
SCAN ME



What am I doing?

Project "Shukhrat Khakimov & Viticultores"

produces special Freaky & Crazy wines:

- garage wine

- natural wine without sulfites 

- non-commercial indigenous varieties

- ancestral wines

- biodynamic wines

etc.



Mission & Vision

Our goal is to produce non-

conventional wines from the unique

vineyards of autochthonous varieties

in different areas of Spain.

We take care of the vineyards in a

natural/biodynamic way, all the

processes are carried out manually

and all wines are vinified naturally.



Our concepts

GOURMET ECOLOGY NATURE ART DANCE EDUCATION FRIENSHIP



FARM
The farm acts as a unique farming organism where the compost is the key

component around which the other common components connected to

create things conceivable.

MINERALS

PLANTS

ANIMALS

HUMAN
COMPOST







Сow dung to increase the

activity of soil organisms.

Silica (sílice) to

stimulate the

activity of the

leaves balancing

the formation of

substances

Nettle (ortiga)

promotes soil

structure and

increases its

fertility

Dandelion (diente de león)

arrange silicic acid

Chamomile

(manzanilla)

stabilizes

nitrogen

Horsetail (Cola de

Caballo) helps

control fungal

growth

Yarrow (milenrama)

activate the potassium

and sulfur processes

Valerian (valeriana) Balances the phosphorus

processes in the soil and actively participates in

the formation of the flower and the fruit

Oak (roble)

activates calcium

processes and

promotes

formative forces to

prevent diseases



GARNACHA TINTORERA

ALICANTE BOUSCHET

MONASTRELL

MACABEO

SEMILLON

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

VIOGNIER

MORAVIA AGRIA



What is the difference?



It's our first project of biodynamic/no

added sulfites/natural wines from

Planes, Alicante.

All plots are cultivated in SECANO

with no irrigation by

humans only from the rainfall. We

are located in EL

COMPTAT/EL COMTAT, in the

north of the province of Alicante,

in the valley formed by the

Almudaina, Xarpolar, Cantacuc,

and La Albureca mountains.

031 | TEO

031 | TEO



031/TEO - a wine created by nature as a

reflection of a new generation free of

prejudices, full of energy and connected

to the natural world without losing

contact with the traditions of its

ancestors.







VILLANA

Llévame al huerto
ORGANIC WINE | VEGAN | HAND HARVEST  | SKIN CONTACT

100% TARDANA

Villana (“llena de vida”) is not like others, she is free and rebellious! She

lives her life and makes the most of it! And so are her admirers who

were seduced with her beauty, mind, and life. Villana is a hard-worker,

who carefully hand-harvest the rare grapes of Tardana at our old

“parcelas”. The wine is as seductive and unpredictable as Villana and

when you taste it you choose nothing but follow her wherever she calls

you!

The admirers of Villana willingly ask to “llevame al huerto” that is “take

me to the garden” so they can meet what they love in the rich palate of

the wine, the aromas of Villana can take away but you never know what

expects you in the aftertaste.



ORANGE
[ made in France ]

This orange wine was created using natural fermentation with wild yeast

giving the wine acreamy and soft taste. Skin contact for 40 days

increases wine flavour. Semillon was harvested on the vineyards aged

for 40 years on limestone soils.

GARAGE WINE

BIODYNAMIC

MINIMAL INTERNVENTION

WILD YEAST

SKIN CONTACT 40 DAYS



031 Tinto Barrica Alicante Bouschet    
Double Gold Medal 

CWSA Spanish Wine of the Year

031 Tinto Barrica Assemblage   Silver Medal  

TEO Blanco Joven 90   Gold Medal

GGaspi Tierra Arenosa Monastrell 92  Silver Medal Gold Medal

GGaspi Tierra Blanca Macabeo Orange 88    

Ggaspi Tierra Blanca/Roja Macabeo 87  Silver Medal Double Gold Medal

GGaspi Tierra Blanca Monastrell 90  Silver Medal  

GGaspi Tierra Gravas Monastrell Rosado 90  Silver Medal Double Gold Medal

La Bella Ancestral Crianza 88
Silver Medal, 87

points
 Silver Medal

Mairu Crianza -  Silver Medal  

La Espardenya Frizzante Blanco -  Silver Medal  

Don Gines Brut Blanco -
Silver Medal, 85

points
Silver Medal  

Villana Llevame al Huerto  
Silver Medal, 87

points
Silver Medal Gold Medal

Parlem Blanco Brut   Silver Medal  

Orange    Double Medal





Email
s.khakimov@winexfood.com

Website
www.winexfood.com

Phone number
+34 659 68 25 41

My contacts

WE WANT  TO  HEAR  FROM YOU!


